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MECHANICAL RAKING OF HAY UNDER LOCAL CONDITIONS 

R.M., Kholief,*; R.R. Abou-5hieshaa•; I. S. Yousef" 

ABSTRACT 
Field experiments ·were conducted at Sakha Agricultural 

Research Center, Kafr EI-Sheikh Governorate, during winter 
season of 199912000 by using berseem clover (Sakha 3). The 
present study was carried out using two different types of raking 
machines. The effect of forward and rotational speeds and hay 
moisture content on crud~ protein retention, mechanical losses 
and energy requirements were studied. It is conceivable that 
quality reduction due to raking was primarily in crude protein 
retention; however, the increment in forward and rotational 
speed decreases the crude protein retention percentage. 

The maximum value of crude protein retention was 
obtained g1,84% at forward speed of 4.05 kmlh, rotational 
speed of 505 r.p.m. and hay moisture content of 46.18 % for 
rotary tedder. Whilst, the minimum value of crude protein 
content was 58.30 % at forward and rotational speeds of 
9.61 kmlh and 790 r.p.m., respectively and hay moisture content 
of 23.67% for gyro rake machine. It is clear that the maximum 
value of mechanical losses 2. 91% were occurred at forward 
and rotational speeds of about 9.61 kmlh and 790 r.p.m., 
respectively wHh hay moisture content of 23.67 %for gyro rake. 
On the other hand, energy requirements reached 7.537 
kW.h/fed at forward and rotational speeds of 4.05 km//h and 
505 r. p.m., respectively with hay moisture content of 46.18% 
for rotary tedder machine. The cost analysis indicated that the 
manual cost of berseem raking is about 3.1 and 3.3 times of 
rotary and gyro rake machines costs. 

INTRODUCTION 

In Egypt berseem firifolium alexandrjnym) is the main source of plant 
protein animal feeding. It's used in fresh form during winter and spring seasons 
from November to May every . year. During the period from June to October, 
most of the Egyptian farmers feed their livestock on poor quality roughage's 
such as rice and wheat straw. Few farmers care to keep some of berseem 
crop in the form of hay to feed their livestock in summer. 

The leaves of hay dry more rapidly than the stems, by the time, the 
stems have reached a moisture level sufficient for storage, and the leaves 
have been over dried. This excessive drying of the leaves only serves to 
increase shattering losses in subsequent operations. 

A rake is used in haymaking to form special windrows that are important 
part of field curing. The properly make windrow has the small-stemmed, quick-
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